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Abstract
A major part of the analysis of parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) data is the com-
parison of observed fragment ion intensities to a library spectrum. Classically, these
libraries are generated by data-dependent acquisition (DDA). Here, we test Prosit, a
published deep neural network algorithm, for its applicability in predicting spectral
libraries for PRM. For this purpose, we targeted 1529 precursors derived from syn-
thetic viral peptides and analyzed the datawith Prosit andDDA-derived libraries. Viral
peptides were chosen as an example, because virology is an area where in silico library
generation could significantly improve PRM assay design. With both libraries a total
of 1174 precursors were identified. Notably, compared to theDDA-derived library, we
could identify 101moreprecursors by using theProsit-derived library. Additionally,we
show that Prosit can be applied to predict tandemmass spectra of synthetic viral pep-
tides with different collision energies. Finally, we used a spectral library predicted by
Prosit and a DDA library to identify SARS-CoV-2 peptides from a simulated oropha-
ryngeal swab demonstrating that both libraries are suited for peptide identification by
PRM. Summarized, Prosit-derived viral spectral libraries predicted in silico can be used
for PRM data analysis, making DDA analysis for library generation partially redundant
in the future.
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Parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) is a mass spectrometry method
that is applied for sensitive and selective target analysis. In PRMmode,
the target peptide is filtered by the quadrupole, fragmented, for exam-
ple, with higher energy collisional dissociation, and the fragment ions
are detected in a high-resolution mass analyzer, such as an orbitrap.
PRM data is most often analyzed in the Skyline software environ-
ment, which has been developed for targeted mass spectrometry
Abbreviations: PRM, parallel reactionmonitoring; DDA, data-dependent acquisition; NCE,
normalized collision energy; RT, retention time
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data analysis [1]. For correct peptide identification, a combination of
multiple parameters is used. While heavy labeled peptides co-eluting
with the peptide of interest are the gold standard, retention time,
precursor mass, andmatching of fragment ions to a spectral library are
commonly applied in order to identify unambiguously the peptide of
interest. The similarity of themeasured fragment spectrum to a library
spectrum is calculated by normalized spectral contrast angle and
called dotp value in Skyline. Until now, spectra for spectral libraries
had to be generated in separate analysis prior to the actual PRM
run, using data-dependent analysis (DDA). However, recently the in
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silico generation of spectral libraries has been introduced by different
tandem mass spectra prediction algorithms [2–7]. In silico prediction
of spectral libraries can be an important tool for targeted MS such as
PRM, especially when library generation by DDA is not straightfor-
ward. Another advantage of in silico-generated libraries is that they
do not have an inherent detection bias like DDA that can lead to the
missing of target peptides. As a result of the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic,
the analysis of viruses by MS is becoming increasingly popular [8,9].
In virology, tandem mass spectra prediction could be a valuable tool,
since generation of viral spectral libraries is still challenging. This is
due to the safety measures needed whenworking with certain viruses,
the low abundance of viruses in the host background matrix or simply
the unavailability of certain viruses. In this study, we chose to compare
spectral libraries generated by DDA and predicted in silico by Prosit
for their applicability to virus-targeted PRM. Prosit is a freely available
(https://www.proteomicsdb.org/prosit/) tandem mass spectra predic-
tion algorithm to generate spectral libraries compatible with Skyline
[2]. The Prosit neural network algorithm has been trained on publicly
available datasets from Proteome Tools [10] consisting of human pep-
tide data. It has been shown that Prosit can be used formetaproteomic
data analysis, suggesting its applicability to viral peptide spectra pre-
diction. Moreover, Prosit has been shown to outperform other tools in
predicting spectra for designatedmass spectrometers like theOrbitrap
Fusion and Lumos [11]. However, so far it has remained elusive how
Prosit performs in virus-targeted PRM data analysis in comparison to
classical DDA libraries, which is themain focus of this study.
For the first two experiments, we used synthetic peptides of diverse
highly pathogenic viruses, namely Ebola virus, Marburg virus, Lassa
virus, SARS coronavirus, variola virus, Crimean–Congo hemorrhagic
fever virus, Machupo virus, and Eastern, Western, and Venezuelan
equine encephalitis virus. All of these viruses have to be handled in
high-containment laboratories with biosafety level 3 or 4. Without
prior knowledge of the peptides’ detectability by nLC-MS/MS, we
ordered a total of 1569 crude synthetic viral peptides in six pools from
JPT (Berlin, Germany). All peptides are specific for the respective virus.
The peptide pools were analyzed in triplicate by DDA on an Orbitrap
Q Exactive Plus, using a top 10 method. Raw files were searched with
MaxQuant [12] against the respective virus database (UniProt) with a
peptide FDR of 1%. Detailed MS analysis and MaxQuant parameters
can be found in the supporting information and the data uploaded to
ProteomeXchange Consortium. MaxQuant .msms output files were
used to generate spectral libraries with BiblioSpec implemented in
the Skyline environment. BiblioSpec uses the best-scored peptides for
library generation. In the case of multiple spectra with identical scores,
the one with the highest total ion current is selected. The respective
DDA spectral libraries derived from the six peptide pools contained
1529 precursors belonging to 1026 peptides. In the following, we will
refer to the DDA libraries as a single library although a library for each
peptide pool was used. In the next step, these precursors were ana-
lyzed byPRMto ensure that every targeted peptide could theoretically
be detected with the DDA spectral library. For this purpose, the 1529
precursors were divided into 38 unscheduled PRM runs with 40 pre-
cursors per run anda single run containing the remainingninepeptides.
For PRM runs, the six synthetic peptide pools were used in the same
way as for DDA runs. Peptide identification of PRM runs was done in
Skyline, using the top six fragment ions of the DDA spectral library or
the according Prosit-derived library (Prosit_2020_intensity_model).
Collision energy calibration for Prosit was done by using six single
DDA raw files, revealing that a normalized collision energy (NCE) of
25 on our Orbitrap Q Exactive Plus corresponds to a Prosit collisional
energy of 32. A total of 1174 precursors were identified by using both
libraries with dotp values of 0.85 or higher (Figure 1A). To ensure that
identical peaks were analyzed with DDA- and Prosit-derived libraries,
we compared the precursor retention times showing a correlation
coefficient of 1 (Figure 1B). Comparing the dotp values of the 1174
precursors revealed even higher dopt values using the library gen-
erated by Prosit compared to DDA. The median dotp value with the
Prosit-derived library was 0.96, while the median dotp values with the
DDA-derived library was 0.94 (Figure 1C). Notably, the peptides with
a length of six amino acids showed the lowest correlation to the Prosit
spectral library (Figure 1D). This observation is conclusive, because
Prosit has been trained on peptides with a length of 7–30 amino acids.
This demonstrates that under the given experimental conditions Prosit
performs very well for the prediction of tandemmass spectra between
7 and 21 amino acids in length, but is less suited for peptides of six
amino acids. This observation is underlined by 77 peptides that were
exclusively identified with the DDA library (Figure 1A,E). For the most
part the peptides that could not be identified with Prosit had a length
of six amino acids. Since short peptides are not very selective, they
are generally not suited as PRM targets. As shown further in Fig-
ure 1A, 178 precursors could be exclusively identified with the Prosit
library. Moreover notably, by using the Prosit library overall more
fragment ions were identified, especially more doubly charged ones
(Figure 1F).
Demonstrating that Prosit can be used to predict synthetic viral
peptides with a fixed NCE of 25, we next aimed to test its predic-
tion capabilities for viral peptides analyzed with different collision
energies. Different collision energies are particularly interesting for
PRM, because they can be optimized for each precursor separately
to ensure optimal fragmentation for identification. For this purpose,
we selected 121 peptides with DDA library dotp value of ≥0.99 and
at least four identified fragment ions. These 121 peptides were ana-
lyzed using PRM with five different NCEs (19, 22, 25, 28, and 31).
Prosit spectral libraries adjusted for the respective NCEs were gen-
erated (Prosit_2020_intensity_model) and library matches were ana-
lyzed in Skyline. This resulted in amedian dotp value between 0.93 and
0.95, depending on the NCE (Figure 2A). An example of the viral pep-
tide spectra predicted at different NCEs is shown in Figure 2B. For the
doubly charged peptide LTGSPCAAFIGDDNIVK at an NCE of 19, the
doubly charged y13-ion has the highest intensity, while at an NCE of
25 or higher, the single charged y7-ion has the highest intensity in the
spectrum. This data suggests that Prosit can be used for NCE optimiza-
tion during PRM assay design. However, it has to be noted that Prosit
calculates relative fragment intensities that do not allow a comparison
of the sensitivity of different NCEs for target detection. This has to be
consideredwhen optimizing NCEs.
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F IGURE 1 Comparison of viral peptide identifications by using spectral libraries generated by DDA and Prosit. A total of 1529 precursors
belonging to 1026 synthetic viral peptides were analyzed by PRM, and the top six fragment ions were used for identification in Skyline. (A) Number
of identified precursors with aminimum dotp value of 0.85. (B) Comparison of retention time (RT) of peptides identified with DDA and Prosit
library. (C) Dotp values of 1174 precursors identified with DDA- and Prosit-derived library are shown in a histogram plot. (D) Dotp values of 1174
precursors identified with DDA- and Prosit-derived library sorted by peptide length. (E) Precursors identified exclusively with Prosit and DDA
library sorted by peptide length. (F) Number of fragment ions with charge state one and two across all identified precursors
F IGURE 2 Performance of Prosit for the prediction of viral peptide tandemmass spectra at different collision energies. A total of 121
precursors were targeted in PRMmode at different normalized collision energies (NCE). Data was analyzed in Skyline with Prosit libraries for the
respective NCE. (A) Boxplot of Prosit dotp values across different NCEs. Identification was done using the top six fragment ions. (B) Exemplarily,
Prosit library spectra, chromatograms, and librarymatches (dotp values) for the doubly charged peptide LTGSPCAAFIGDDNIVK at different NCEs
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F IGURE 3 Detection of SARS-CoV-2 nucleoprotein peptides by PRMusing DDA and Prosit-derived spectral libraries. Intact SARS-CoV-2was
spiked into a negative oropharyngeal swab to simulate a positive patient sample. A total of 18 viral peptides belonging to the nucleoprotein were
targeted in a single PRM run and analyzed in Skyline using a DDA or Prosit-derived spectral library. Green: peptides detected using both libraries;
orange: peptide detected exclusively with the Prosit library; red: peptide not detected. Protein sequence derived fromUniProt (UniProtKB -
P0DTC9 (NCAP_SARS2)
After showing that Prosit works well for synthetic viral peptides,
we aimed to test it in a potential diagnostic PRM application exam-
ple. Currently, as a result of the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, MS-based pro-
teomics is discussed as an alternative method for virus diagnostics. In
particular PRM has been suggested as the method of choice to detect
SARS-CoV-2 proteins from patient samples like naso- and oropharyn-
geal swabs [9,13-15,16,17]. To simulate a positive patient sample, we
spiked cell culture-derived SARS-CoV-2 in a negative oropharyngeal
swab toa final cTvalueof about16.As it hasbeen shown that thenucle-
oprotein (Nprotein) is themost abundant SARS-CoV-2proteinweused
it as a target for detection by PRM [14]. Potential viral target pep-
tides were identified by DDA of SARS-CoV-2 infected Calu-3 cells. The
data was further used to generate a DDA library resulting in 27 pre-
cursors belonging to 18 peptides of the N protein. Retention times of
these 18 peptides were identified by PRM of infected Calu-3 cells. The
simulated positive swab sample was inactivated by addition of 20 µL
20%SDS to 200 µL sample volume and subsequent heating to 95◦C for
10 min. Additionally to the N protein, we added 11 iRT peptides as a
control resulting in 38 precursors targeted in a single PRM on anOrbi-
trapQExactiveHF instrumentusinga30mingradient.Detailed sample
preparation and LC-MS/MS parameters are described in the support-
ing information. The Prosit library was generated as described above.
With both the DDA and the Prosit-derived library, a total of 16 out of
18 target peptides (21 out of 27 precursors) could be identified with
a minimum dotp value of 0.91. The average dotp value using the DDA
and the Prosit-derived library was 0.95 and 0.96, respectively. How-
ever, a single peptide (TFPPTEPK) could only be identified using the
Prosit library (dotp 0.93), while using the DDA library the dotp value
was 0.84 (Figure 3). These results demonstrate that Prosit also per-
formswell when using shorter gradients (30min), amore complex sam-
ple background (oropharyngeal swab) and intact virus particles instead
of synthetic viral peptides.
Summarized, the identification of more than 1000 precursors
derived from synthetic viral peptides and, moreover, 21 precursors
derived from SARS-CoV-2 in an oropharyngeal swab demonstrates
that Prosit can predict viral tandemmass spectra for PRMwith at least
equal performance compared toDDA-derived spectral libraries.When
using Prosit, we could identify more fragment ions and, most notably,
more doubly charged fragment ions compared to using DDA-derived
libraries. Furthermore, we show that viral tandem mass spectra with
different collision energies can be reliably predicted with Prosit. This
study is the first large-scale application of Prosit—a spectral library
prediction tool trained on human peptide data—for the generation of
high-quality spectra of viral peptides for PRM data analysis. Neverthe-
less, from our data we conclude that Prosit can be routinely used to
generate spectral libraries for viral PRM data analysis. In the future
Prosit could facilitate PRM assay design, for example, in virus-targeted
proteomics. Features like precursor intensity and charge state predic-
tion would further facilitate assay design.
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